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BY TH COVPTROLL R G RAL

Report To The Congress
Ei3J OF THE \.ITED STAT S

UNESCO Programing And Budgeting
Need Greater U.S. Attention

,/

Numerous GAO reports to the Conigress have
stressed the need for increased U.S. participa-
tion in U.N. programs and.improved manage-
ment of U.N. abencies..

To determine the extent of these improve-
mepts--and whether the United States h.as
to4nefited from incre.ased participation in this
process--.GAO,examines in this report the ex-
perience of the United States hi UNESCO
(the United Nations Edpcational, Scientific
and Cultural Organizaticr), one orthe most
diversified and fastest growing of the U.N.
group.

Some improvement is becoming evident, but
much remains to be done by the Department
of State.
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To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives

This report discusses U.S. participation in the pro-
graming and budgeting processes ofthe United Nations
Educationsill*Scientific and Cultural Organization.

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director,
ffice of Managemen.t and Budget; the SeCretary of Statei

and to the appropriate:congressional committees. .
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of the United States
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iCOMPTfiOLLBRGENERAWA I/ UNESCO PROGRAMING AND BUDGETING

REPORT TO Tit CON'GRESS f NEED' GREATER U.S. ATTENTIOg,

DIGEST
If the United States' and member gomernMents
pareicipate more 'fully in planning.an4 nan-
agement activities of U.N. ffiliated agen-

cied, progressive results ill be measurably
increased.

Recent emphasks by se international organ
izations on medium-term pr6gram planning,
standardization a program and budget prd-

sentations, and assessment of results should

make possible mOre effective cootdination
and strengthened financial discipline in

.-planning and carrying out their programs.
This reporerecommends ways flor the United

States to participate more in programing
and budgeting in UNESCO.

To loermit a stronger U.S. participative role
q/these a'ctivities, the Secretary of State
Should establish a program policy which

.A.ricludes

- -developing long-range strategies based
on expressions of broad-based interest
and support, donsistent with Overall
U.S. foreign policy objectivesf

- -balancing new U.S. progp4m initiatives
against the concern that their cos/s
would increase 'the budget;.

--gearing planning so that proposals are
submitted early enough to receive seri-
ous Secretariat staff ateention when
the plan and budget are drafted;

1

--paying more attention to nidentifying
questiohable projects and promoting
'those likely to have more impact but '

which du not overlap the work of other
Agencies;

Tear Shoet. Upon removal, the report
cover date should.be notea hereon.
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--positioning a budget expert to assist
U.S. resident staffs,at UNESCO anA other
European-based U.N. agencies in defining
the funds and other resources needed to
implement their proposed systems; and

7-appointing General Conference 4elegate8
with no less than 6 months notice to -

sallow them adequate-time to prepaee, for
their assignments. .

In.addition,Ahe Secretary should take other
steps aimed at improving UNESCO planning and

ibudgeting documents, and the ability of Agency'
governing bodies to exercise their adv.isory
and decisionmaking functions. (See p. 21.)

A State Department spokesman regards the
report to be fair, acurate, and constructive
in assisting U.S. officials to strengthen
their performance in UNESCO.

U.S. PARTICIPATION IN UNESCO

U.S. efforts,' in UNESCO in recent years,have
been directed.more toward political concerns
than with Agency programs. As UNESCO pro,- -
grams have begome increasingly attentive to
the' problems of the developing countries,
the United States has, proposed fewer initia-
tives and stressed ketter use of the existing'
agency buddet resoueces. The Unites States,
howeverl.has not 'adoptkd to best advantage
the administrative maVinery established to
coordinate and oversee agency activities.
For example,

-

--procedures for establishing current and
explicit 6tatements o4 U.s. program ob-
jectives and priorities were inadequate;

--development of a'new po1icy analysis and
resources management peocess designed to
improve U.S. effectiveness in UNESCO was
lagging;

--performance of some'U.S. representatives
at UNESCO forums was reduced because of
.inadequate prepAetion'time and, inexper-
ience; and

or.



--domestic awlcies and professional con-
stituencj.es concerned with the'UNESCO
program were not involved deeply or early
enough in the agency planning process to
allow American interests to be clearly
defined and promoted.

UNESCO PROGRAM AND BUDGET

UNESCO is one of the fastest growing U.N.
agencies dest;ite the adoption of moderate
program, geowth rates in its medium-term,
plan covering 1977-82. Although the budget
resources allocated to individual prog.tam/

. objectivesk are in line with specifip pran
targets projecting an overall 6-percent
bienni41 growth rate, additional offsets
for inflation, currency depreciation, in-
creased administrative 'costs and other'non-
prOgram. expenditures not addressed in the
plan have combined-to produce a mUch higher
rate of budget growth. The approved'budget
of 6303 million for 1979-80 representS a
35-perderit increase oN.Per the prior bienniuin
and more than a threefold rise since 1971-72. *

The UNESCO medium-ter6 plan and program
budget--based on a unified and integrated
goal/cost approacti--represent a construcL.
tive step oward enabling member gdvern-
Ments to assess the merits of prOPosed,
agency expenditiares over a longer term.
Their usefulness, hpwever, wasIdiminished
by the fact that

,

--the pla n addressed only direct program
costs, accounting for about half ofhe
total assessed budget-costs;

--descriptions of propram objectives, in-
cluding strategiesPand milestones, were
vague and lacked the specifictty needed
for effective measurement and assessment;

Tear Sheet

--thpugh member governments and other
agencies were consulted before the draft
Iplan anti budget documents were adopted,
its scheduling limited the opportunities
for effectiive input; and

iii 6
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--such consultatiohs aplieared to'har-little
or no effect on the Vinal documen s. A
frequently mentioned 'criticism was the,al-
location of resources Over too many proj-
ectsincluding those in other agencies'
spherps of responsibility--reducing pro-,
gram 6ffectiveness.

REPOiTING OF PROGRAM RESUI:TS.

UNESCO management reporting of program re-
sults does not allow member states to deter
mine if objectives were achieved or are ca.-
able of being reached within the set time-br
dost limitations., nthough such.reporting
mechanism's hve been established, their t'me
phasing and the lack of specific targets r

criteria against which to measure progre s
have rendered them virtually valueless fhr
assessment Purposes. At UniEed States-u ging,
sincreased emphasis is being put on prog am
elaluation and bn accomplishing more wi
Aisting resources, but progress to dat is

minimal. .

U.S. REVIEW OF UNESCO
PROnAMING AND BUDGETING

-

In view of the difficulty Df securi g timelY

and substantive draft,planning dat and affect-
ing approPriate changes, GAO note an overall
need for the United States to pa icipate
earlier and-more actively in the development
of the UNESCO program plan and udget. U.S.
eftorts.with regard to influe Lng the direc-
tion and costs.of UNESCO pro. ams were'given
little current attentiontane port.

addition,GAO.observed hat the officials
responsible for representAng U.S. interest 0

in UNESCO were handicapp0 by an overriding
concern with political matters, by aA inade-
Auatelpytem for identifyirig program goals
and pei0t4Ities, and a shortage of qualified
staff tchalyze the budget and emerging new

issue areZIS.,W,
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41.Although GAO noted some méthoda ogical
improvements in how the UNESCO program'and
budget documents were prepare0, they have
mot provided a moresatisfactory basis for
assessing program activitieq and cos s; onor
has the agency's budge,t groOth,slowe pet,-
ceptibly. The problem appears to be in °the
substance 'rather than the style, of manage-
ment planning and reportkng.

If the planning and budgeting documeq.s
were more_explicit.and the member govern,
ments participated more fully in their
'origination, GAO believes program results
would be meaAurably improved..

Tear Sheet
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6APTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Tremendous increases in United Nations (U.N1) activi-

ties have occurFed due to technological,/ socill, and pont-

? iclal changes in the world. When the United N tions was

'

established in 1945; peace and security were regarded as
primary goals and the responsibility of ,this Organization.

Progress toward human rights:and economic and,social
advancements have also resulted from U.N. efforts. A's

decolonization has proceededIsince 1945, however, member, f

ship in the-United Nations has expanded'considerably, and
economid and social development have been emphasized Aore.

The world has grown increasingly complex. Environment,

food, 'health, communication, and transportaion problems now
require that national'governments devote more time, energyl,
and r'esources to these topics. The increased interdepeald-

ency of nation and the application of modern..technology-

across broa social planes have resulted in vastly,expancied

programs an3 in eed for fmproved mechanisms to monitor

and coordin te thes activities.

GROWTti OF T eU.N. STEC

A.

1 .

U.N. agency'and program expansiOn has occurred during

a periodofliapidly rising prices, resultipg in dramatically .

Increase'd budgetsparticularly in recent years. As a result,

the *assessed and,voluntary contributions 6f the United S ates

.
and other Major contributing countries have risen sharpli.,
Assessed budgets of/the UniteeNations, its specialized agen-
cies, and the InterIllational Atomic Energy- 4gency (IAEA) rose

from $359 million ,Ln 1970 to $1,062 million in 1978. Addi-

tional voluntary contributions raised total funds available

to the U.N. system (excluding the World Bank) to an estimated'

$2.5 billiorf4n 1974. According to the U.N. Administrative
Committee on Coordination, reglar budgets are growing at

a much faster pate than voluntary Contributions (30 percent
versus 17 percent during'the 2-year period 1975-77).

The budget"growth of khe specialized agencies and IAEA--

associated with, but adminNtratively independent from, the
United Nations--has been particularly striking. Specialized

agency budgets bpve ,soared from $204) million in 19:10 to.$645

millionlin 1978.. ,Two new agencies (the. World IntélJectbal
Property Organization and thp Interna'tional Ound for Agricul-

tural Development) were formed during this peOod, and budget
increases of 300 percent or more among the; others *were common.

1
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The budgets of some agenciest,including the International
Telecommunication Union and IAEA, more than quadrupled. U)N.

officials contend that World inflatiRn and currency fluctia .'

., tions have accounted .for most increase , that these fluctua-
tions are uncontrollable, and that thd rat s of real budget
growth have actually been far more modest t an the increases
stated in current dollars would seem to indi ate. Agency
'budgets presented to .member couptries for app oval appear to_-
confirm this contention.

Nevertpeless, specialized agen6, budgetS alce growing.
faster than'the system as a whole. In the propóspd\l8-79

,

program budget, the U.N. Aecretary-General calculated,a real
, growth rate of 2.2 percent, for example, while two oe'the

larger specialized agencies--tp&-United Nations Edu tio 1,

Scienttfic and Cultural OrgaPrezation (UNESCO) and th
and Agriculture Organization--proposed comparable program
growth rates of 7.0 and 6.9 percentoprespectiklely. At the
same time that specialized agency program resources have

'. registere such real growth, the portion of theie budgets
cra V.lated o pverhead and administration have also increased.
In additiOn, there is a trend toward increased funding.df
technical assistance programs in the assessed budgell,p.

W.
These 41.owth patterns reflect some characteristic prob

lems currently faced by international organj.zations. Mem-
ber nations frequently exert political and competitive pres-
sures on agency management to increase project and staff
representation.As symbols of power and prestige though these
actions may be detrimental to program effectiveness. The
estiolishment of new entitiesf,to geal with'env"fi.onmerit,
drug abuse, population, and otherlissues have crea'ted pro- .

prietary conflicts. Among organilations in the absence of
. ....clear lines of demarcation. Finally, the Third World nations,

which.represent the largest voting bloc and stand to benefit
the ilbst from program expansion in relationship to capital
outlall, are less concerned with the budget and bureaucratic
growth of the United Nations and its specialized agencies
than the major developed countries'who are the princiOal
donors. The. 10 largest contributors provided 76 percent
of the budget', and more than half the'member states combined
for less than 1 percent.

-

An important reason for the rapid growth of UNESCO is
its increased orientation toward the needs a0M concerns of
developtug copfilries. Although UNESCO'technical assistance
programs continue to be financed mainly from -voluntary fund-
ing soullps, a portion of these programs are funded in the
regblarl5uddet. The nature and volume of such-funds devoted

2



e devel6pment ,a08i6tance, howdso4; is,a matter of miewpoint.
offigials exclude 'grants aiid qertain edtication services

in estimatitig that technical as5istance proorartiskinake wp 3
to.4 percent of the UNESCO regulaily.fupded budget. More-

-over, Offidials etguev.that,direct services and asbistance
- t member stItats are authorized by ,the UNESCO On4tit,ution.

-k OnMle.other ha.nd", agenoydfficials reported ',4o its membeis
.-4. i6 late 1978 that 25 percent of the regular budget supports,

national devekopment programt", inclading'cons4tation, rain7
imgRv pilot projects,,and .ingtktutional addl'and that absorp-
'tion of-overhead costs cr. ()berating prOjects financed ektrat

,,

budgetary resource.s. 4

0

OUT (W. U.. pARTICIPA ON

A consequence o the e in the budgets of theoUnited
Nations and .4ts specializea agencies hasvbeen the proportionate
increase in the cOst of U.S.. parfidipation in these organiza-
tions. Accordingsto U.N. scales Of assessments,scOktribu-
fions the United Itates provided for'the United Nations, its
specialized agenciles, and IAEA.rose from $841mi1lion
to ,$243mi4lion in%1978. Maintainipgpermanent staffs at 0.g.
missions to-intern4tional organizations located abroad, in
New York, and in Washington, D.C., currently Costs another
$12 million, annually. In addition, miscellaneous other funds
are appropriated for advisers and experts drawn from various
'se4ments,of Government'and industry to provide backstopping
services and support for these organizations.-

EFFORTS.TO IMPROVE EFFECTIVENESS
OF U.S. PARTICIPATION

Concern öIer this cost led the Congress in 1972 to place
a 25-percent limit on U.S..contributionsIto the United Nations
and most of its affiliated agencies. The Congress has also
supported our prior_studies of U.S. involvement in interna-
tionakorganizations4 In several reports issued since 1969,

,we have stressed the eed for management improvements--in the
agencies themselves and 'n the manner of U.S. representation.
PEncipally, our recomm dations were'directed toward the
ne6d for U.S. objective , improved budgeting and programingt
strengthenedrecruitmen and more effective evaluation.

- Our recent study, "U.S. ParticipatOn International
Organizations," (ID-77-36, June 24, 19 L -concluded that in
-spite of past criticism, the State Dep qmetIC and other bxecu-
tive branch agencies had not greatly changed their management
methods nor had.much progress been inade within the United
Nations. Although yhe study did not include UNESCO, we did'

)



observe that this ageny appeare'd to be ahead of...other
'cialized agencies we visited in its approach to programing'
and budgeting. By 'includivg financial projections in its , j
61ear program.plan and by .integrating file biennial program
.budget with the'plan', member g ernments were given tpe
opportunity to judge future ag cy programs on merit and
on cost.

tkiflis study appraises tile .progreSs Made by UNESb0
itpplementira this system, its significance to improved
pfirticipation in UNESCO and other international organiza-
tionst. This study also presents someproblemsjwe 4Served
in the system.'

UNESCO BACKGROUND

.

normally established in 1946, UNESCO is.one Of fourteen
speCialized U.N. agencies with recognized speciality fields.
1e differs from other agencies, however, in the broad range
of its activities. Its purpose is to,contribute to peace
and security by promfting international intellectual.coopera-
tion not only irceducation, the natural sciences, and cul-
ture, but in mass communication and'the social scienceS as
well. Principally,. it provides a forum for advancing Mutual
knowledge' and understandi,ng through collaboration amomj mem- ,
bersi adoption of internationa.1 norMs and..standards, and the
gathering, analysis, and drsseminatfon of information, .

UNESCO's,main organizations are the General Conference,
an ExeCutive Board, .and a Secretariat headed by,the Direct40-'
General. .The General Conference is its supreme body, don-
vening all member nations (presently 146)--generally ddring
even-numbered yeap--to determkbe policies and major work
areas. Principally, the General Conference approves or":
adjusts the 6-year, medium-teem plan and the biennial work
grogram and budget proposed-by the.Director-General. Between
General Conferences,-the 45-nation Executive Board.meets
semi-annually to make advance reviews of propoAed program
anebudget submissions, supetvise execution of the existing
program, prepare the Genera! Conference agenda, and perform
miscellaneous advisory functions. The Ditedtor-GenOral is
chief adMinistrative officer. ITO and his staff (1) prepare
.the program and'budget, (?) make proposals and report results
tosthe membership, and (.3) create the structure and appoint
the\staff to carry out the..direction the members provide.

S.

U.S. i REPRESENTATION TO:UNES

Because of the btoad range of UNESCO activities, many
U.S. agencies and nongovernmental bOdies are affected by

9 r
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11 ,
it4 programs. The.Secretary of State manages M.S. partici-
pition.in.the agency. Planning, coordination, and policy
formulation anl-implementation functions are cavied ogt in

the Departinent of State Bureau of Intevnational Organization
Affairs. This_Bureau evaluates.agency progr4ms, solicits
the views of U.S..,experts and technkcians, prepares position
papers, screens candidates for UNE.SCO employment; provides ;

instructions to.the staff of the Permanent Representakive
.in Paris, and mai4ains continuous liaisoh with several

. UNESCO-linked '6'ctivities.

The U.S. Permanent Representative to UNESCO"given
ambassadorial rank in late 1977, hea50s.a professiona
of seven.plus secretarial support t monitor agency rog

on 3ite. Three members of the management team are-spec 1

s in science, education* and development programs, d ap-
ed to-Paris by their Washington-based agencies (the Natio gl
Science Foundation; the Department of Health, Education, a
Welfare; and the Agbncy for Internationapl.Development); .t
members are for4ign service career officers; and the rep n-
ing member is a part-time, temp(*.ary, loCaX-,htre-recrurtm - .

officer. At the 1978 General confeence, tWPermAnerit
,o

Representative was electeq-as,the U.S..Jnember to the'Execu-
tive Board. Supplementing the Perpanént Delegatton at UNESCO
General Conferences is a 30'to 40 member body of delegates;
including several Presidential eppointees.which represent
various interested U.S. constituencies.

,The U.S. National Commission for. UNESCO was created'
in 1946 in,accordance with a.UNESCO constitutionalsuggestion
that each member state establish a commission to advise
the General Conference delegation and-their agkernments.
The Commission is coniposed of 100 members appoThted.by
the Secretary of-State, xepresenting national voluntary
organizations, Federal, State, and local governments,fand
other interested bodies. As'an,advisory and public relations
bodx to the State Department anNUNESCO, the Commission-is
assisted12y a secretariat staff and is financed by he State
Department.'

. A

Several'other executive departments and agenc es,
iHbluding Commerce; Health, Educktiont.and Welfare; the
Interior; the National SCience Foundationrttie Agency for
International Development; and several otherp, are involved
,in UNESCO programs to a lesserextent.

SCOPE OF WIEW

Our review was made at the Department of S,tate and.
other executive agencies in Washinton, D.C.; the U.S.
Permanent Delegation to UNESCO'in Patis, Frahce; and the

15
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U.S. Missibn to the'llnited Nations in New Yor. , Because'
internationai organizations themselves are outside our
audit authority, the pcope of oar review was limited.. ye
did not directly 'examine UNESCO operations.' The UNESCO
budgets and programs are discussed extepsively dn thiP
report as understanding ót UNESCO prdcedures is necessary
to evaluate U.S..participation and-influence on-programr.,
economy and effective administration. With the assiitahce
of the U.S., Permanent Delegation in Paris, however, we
reCeived excellent cooperatilon from UNESCf.officials and
were able to review UNESCO-documerits an8 interview UNESCO
officials,. The U.S. Mission ta the United Nations also
arranged meetings for us with representatives of the U.N. #

Secretariat.
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CHAFER 2 ..

U.S. PARTICIPATION IN UNESCO. .

.

. Although we hatknot prevfipuslyexamined the etfective-,
ness of U.S. partic .atiOn in UNESCO, such reviews*clf other(
U.N. agencies havelreguently discose.0 inadequatell defined
policy objectives:and'priorities to4guide U.S. officials in
serving both organizational goals 'and American ,i.nterests. .

During this review, we-found that thi, exis,ting.mechanists
for establishing, updating, and implementing program goals
and priorities needeCstrengthening though sote steps to. ;

retedy this situation are*Currently underway:

UNESCO,political actions with regard to Israel, freedom
of infOrmation, human rights, and other issues have been
cause for-considerable congressional Criticism. Reacting
to ehis criticism, the Department of State has expended much
effort to pfevent or reduce the damage which might Stem from
actions taken by the -agency'S governing bodies at the 'cost
of,U.S. leadership in substantive program matters. i'Ale

found that although U.S. arrear4payments and the appoint-
ment o(f an ambassaddrial level permanent ,representative,
who is noW also the U.S. Executive Board member, have had,
a s'alutary effect on its relations in UNESCO, much-still
needs to be done to Make 'the UniA.ed States a more active ,

and effective partner in UNESCO.

U.S. POLICY'OBJECTIVES AND_ PRIORITIES
,

Since 1969 we have reported th4t the executive branch*
needs to establish definitive ponol objectives and,peiori-
ties to support U.S. participatiOn in international organi.L,'

Y/Y

zations. We ha e stated that such guidance is necessary

AT
to effectivel appraise organizational proposals and per-,
formance. though a general st-atement pf U".S. objectives
in UNESCO does exist, we found there is a need for more
eXPIlicit statements of U.S., prograt priorities on a con-
tinuing basis. Without such guidance, the effectiveness
of those assigned to advanäe U.S. interests in UNESCO ,

are certach to be impaired. ,

Through the,Bureau of International Organization
Affairs, the Secretary of State formulates and coordinates
policy,.plans, (Ind programs eelated to b.s. participation
_inithe organization. As such, the Bureau is responsible
foe providing policy and program Airectiop to U.S.,dele-
Tates and others concerned with Aterican involvement in ix

UNESCO. We.b ieve that this.responsibility.has not been .

\
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adiquately met; The .National Commissioniattributes the
.shoricoming to the low priority that U.S. forei0 policy
lives,to UNESCO. Some-AelegAtes attending UNESCO Ge'n'eraI

.1) .Conferenced felt that substantive program matters were
.2A given inadequate'attention tecauSe ofthe.need to.accord

top priority to mejor political issues'idaressed at the
conferences: Several staff.meMbers of. the Paris-based
Permanent Delegation .tola us that their greatest ptoblem
in "reviewirs. UNESCO' programs was that'there.Was A nee
to eetabligh prioritieseamong the varied U.S.. interests. ;Nt

'ftk ;

The Permanent,Delegation staff-believed the situation '
.0 could be rectified if the State'Department established an

appropriate. mechanism for selecting.program emphasis and
priorities.. In addition, tp make more effective ueepf,t e
and resourcep, the staff cited a need for'guidance to'permit
'it to be more.selective'and thorough in-those program. areas
'conssidered. more imkiortant or of,greater benefit to the
_Government.. cr. othert-domestdc profes5-ionaT,-constituenc Jew._

ist

.
,In accoebande with a.State Department orequest, the Per- .

'4, manent Delegatfidn provided State a:list of its objectives
.

in October 1.9-77..., The list placed,Clear stress:on political
objectives, thOugh strategy on ptogram and budget muatters
was alga.included. TheBureau-approved gotapstahment,_ ..
submitted in.late Marph 1978, and still co sidered valid;

,

a-omitted spe ific references to program objectives and. prior-
ities.- r

u p

rn the meantime, to faCilitate a management transition
in which khe'headp of the UNESCO Directorate in Washington
and the permanent Deleg4tion switched places and assisted
the' newly appointed Alnbassador, a mission plan was submitted - ..

to the State DeOartment in January 1978, calling for
incteased focus on program matters and requesting policy-,

level approval of d6ifiwitive dbjectives and 'priorities.
The requested lief nitiye guidance was.never provided. The
last detailed statement of U.S. program priorities is con-
tained, in tne U.S. tesponse to a lengthy que8tionhaire /

,

.UNESCO officialS sent membeY states in the summer of 19777 ,

.
. ifNevetthelessi the,need for objectives 'anKprtiorities

.
. ev'''''''..

underlyinTU.S. Participation in internationai%organization
progtams we reCognized lon)g,ago has begun to redeime atten- /

totion at:higHer State Departmvit levels. In his'eeport to
,:the President on reform and restructuring of the U.N.

systems (Pebruary,28e.1978), the Secretary of Stat.e said



It

plat impc vemnt of.. U.S. particiO4ion In the United Nations
: and pecialized agendies.depended on developtent ofits

td.

-ensure that U.S., polipy-objectives in eaCh
U.N. a9ency are coordinated pnd integrated
with 46ver,a11 U.S. foreign polficy objeptiVea;

J--Monitor continuously U.S. participation in
each interriational'Organiaation and program,
identify and analyze problem areas, and
establish policy objectives with regard ter
eacI o these multilateral institutions;

--assure the,most effective invOvement of,the
different departments and agencies of the
executive branch in the'-ectivities of these
multilateral institutions; and

,

--bring U.S. Multilateral-diplomacy to'bear-om
achieving greater effectivenesq, efficiency,
and economy wibt4in each of the organizations
'and programs of the U.N. system.

?

Although acknowledging some shortcomingsin bftese
areas, measures to correct them are being takens To thip
end, the Department has commenced development cif- a-policy
analysis and resources management process thtough which
it plans to formulate anA4a1 action programs for each U.N.
agency.; In March 1978, each State Department office. coordi-
nating agency progrems was given the resporiSibility to
jorepare--with the assistance of other concerned parties---:a
comprehensive statement of U.S. policy Objectives. The

toction programs Were designed to form the basis,on whicti
1.he United States copducts itsrelations with.partiGular
U.N. agencies.

.Development of the UNESCO. action program has been'slow.4
Bureau officials cOncerned With UNESCO asked the Permaneq.
Deleption to provide input into-the document's preparation
to meet a May 197-8 deadline. 'The 'need to pet ready for the
UNESCO spring 1978 Executive Board meeting caused a delay
in sObmission of the input. The' liUread sent a draft copy
of the UNESCO action program ,forward for apOrovall in late
June 1978, but it was returned for revision. Further wol-k
hps beerisuspended because of the need to tend to other
pressing matters. Therefore,.it was not available,as a
guide-for Q.S. delegates serving 'at, the 1978 General '

Conference. We are conducting a separate review of the.-

9
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j.
.. DepartMent's implememtation of it6 action,programs for the

major U.N-.. agenci.es. bureau" officials told us, however,
,thatf the UNESCO goals and pbfectives statement was-being
updated and revised to include program priorities, ,

a
.r- j_

'EFFECTIVENESS OF U.S. REPRESENTATIoN ..
,

It would appear that. the UnitecF.States should be in a
strong position to exert important influence n connection,
with UNESCO progeat's and budgets'by virtue of its lipadership
in those program areas.covered by UNtSCO and lilts substantial
contribution to itp regular budget. U.S. influence, however,
is more implied.than direct. The United States has only, a
single vote in the General Cdnference and in the 5xecutive
Board with which to recommend an&approve actions on the'
program and budget. Further, other membersctend to.take
the size'of the U.S. contribution for granted, Under these
'circumstances, whatever.influence the United. Statesioossesses
in'shaping organizational-activities Stems significantly..
from the ability of its delegate's to convince the rePrepenta."
tiveg of other member nationsand the.UNESCO Secretaeiat
on the..desirabilily of pursuing particular courses of action.

Despite efforts tO impove.-the U.S. iMage in UNESCO
by-upgrading the level of its representation in the' Per
manent'Delegation.and at UNES.cO functiOns, some close
-observers feel that,the U.S. commitment toward the'organiza,
tion is still lacking and.that its policies'are reactive
rather'than innovative. The National CoMmission, advisor
to the Oepartment of State on all matterg-relating to U.S.
participation in-UNESCO, contends that the pursuit of U.S.
interests in UNESCO requires a4'greater professionalism and
continuity ot representatiOn than in recent years. In addi-
tion, the4Commission Considers the consultation pro-Cess .4
with the.affeCted professional groups it assists as being .

too hastily arranged. .It should be pointed out, however,
that the Commission's own-.effectiveness is less than what
it could be. if its large membership were more active in
reviewing the UNESCO program and budget. Other obserkrers
of.U.S..relations with UNESCO cite'the inattention in
establishing program policy and priorities, and"insuffi-
cient early planning as major obstacles to,improved per- "4
formance.'

General Conference

The performance of U.S. representativeS at General
Conferences relative to discussions and negotiations,of
substantive program matters has been criticized by obser-
vers and,even the delegates themselves. MeMbers of the

I
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, Permanent Delegation and officiafg in the State Department
and the National Commission expressed the view that the
effectiVeness of many delegates has been reduced because
of alack of One or mote of the &A.lowing: (1) suitability

. for setvice Or advance :preparation, (2) adequate guidance
n program Objectives and roles of inpivi,dual delegates,

- and (3) continuity ofeexperienced personnel. According
,to'one observer, a major cause of the delegation's reduded
effectiVeness is that delegation membership is awarded
tOo frequently for political reasons: As a result, some
,public members are insufficiently, informed or interested
in the proceedings.

Of the approximately 30 U.S.-delegates-attending the.
1978 General Conference, in addition to the.Pepm4nent
Delegation, only about a fourth had previous delOgation
experIonce-and-abou-haff-had-prevlous intergovernffiental
conference experience. The-Permanent Del.egation staff.
members regard.such inexperience, 'regardles6-of,the Pertic7
ipants' other-gualifidations, to be a decided detriment
in.obtaiping-favorable consideration. of U.S.- initiativeg.
Ac6ording to-members of' the Permanent.Delegation, only
about:a third of the visiting delegates were of any.real
belp on substantive Program iSsues. .Some of the delegates
even expressed reservations,regarding their contribution -
or irlfIuence of the organization't work plan: Despite
the-preSenceinexperienced'persdnnel at the Conference,
Bureau Officials regarded the delegation as one'of the
strongest the United States h'as eyer'fielded--considering
the credentials of the delegation leadership and its lack
of reliance on .the inex erienced members.

11.

We believe the larki.of contribution and effectiveness
of a ldat a segment of the U.S. delegation had to diminish,
its credibility among ONESCO staff and the delegates of
oth r member states. Further, we believe that if appoint-7
mery 'to General Conference delegations were made early
en ugh to allow adequate preparation--fonexample4 6 months
in advance of the Cpnference--the delegation's overall
eftectiveness wouldbe improved:

I/1-

An overall p gram strategy lOr the 1978 General Con-
fergnce was not pr rdd because Bureau officials rggarded
the taskas impossibre, given UNESCO's extremely diverse
areas of responsibility., 1)hstead, sector .strategies and
program costs were addressed in a detailed.scope paper
furnished delegates. Still, political-issues--mainly-mass
media, human rights, and racp-related topics--dominated
the delegation's attention. Regarding the program and bud-
get, the .Unitea States was inStrumental in pressing for

F. 11
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increased concentration of iilgram resourceS in high-impact
areas, improved management, d a zero-growthbudget.

Covering the commisSion dtbates for, 'the United States
On most managerial, fihanciadran&administratille matters
before the Confererice was an eapert on management affairs
with an extensive background in international organizations
and intergovernmental conferences, though he hadknot pre-.
viously attended a major UNESCO conference. Althodgh he
ably pointed'out areas of general management weakness, such
as the need forimore'integrated 'and sequential planning,
prOgraming, budgeting, and evaluating, he did not challenge
specific budget items.becabse they had previouSly been
reviewed by th xecutive Board. Nevertheless, his perfor--
mance was jasti iably'praised,by U.S.. officials.

4 .

Executive Board

Various officials res9nsible.for protecting U.S. inter-
ests iniUNESCO'regard organLzaionl experiefice and.service
cbntinuity aS indispensable requisities for effectiv9:repre-
sentation at Sxecutiiie Bord4meet;ings. -Nonetheless', over
the, past decade, the U.S.JBoard member has averaged less.

.than half the normal 4-year term. Eiuriffg the 1974-78 term,
..three different individuals served cinthe-Board. The fre-

'
':quent personnel chapges that bave occurred have also giver)

rise ,to concern in the Permanent Delegation that other mem-.
ber countries and !enior Secretariat officialS May view the
frequent rotation as indicating a lack'of 'respect for:the
organization which could endanger the continuous U.S1 mem-,
bership on the'Board.

At the 1978 General Conference, the U.S. Permanent'
Representtive was elected to represent the. United States
.on the ExeCutive Board. Bis'election'should solidify rela-
tions, with other Board imembers'and with the birector-General
and his staff. Both' the Resident Oaris staff and the.U.S, !,

-National Commission endorsed the President's selection of the ,

,Permanent Representative as the'Board Candidate and they
viewed this move as a stabilizing factor in U.S. represen-
tation.' 1

'Interyovernmental councils

Besides being represented at thesemain UNESCO forums,
the United State participated in various intergovernmgntal
conferences and meetings the organization Convened. U.S.
officials attach particular importancOto the activities

t-
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of the intergovernmental cbuncils operating within UNESCO to
guide and Coordinate the worldwide, programs in such major .

tdelds of study as Twine science. (4tergovernmental'Oceah-
o(vaphic Commission). ahd ecology (Man-and the Biosahere).

/-----

-To Maintain ii0fluente and leadership in those-UNESCO.
programs baVing intergovernmental couhcils, the United States r
has pursUed a policy of bsing.rep sented on a maximum num-

aia States enjoyed, :the Unite
. ber of thbse. councils. It is?in hege oouncils where progrim -.

ctiors-are centered: Until 1976
'7-perennial membership on all Slight UNESCO inergovernmental

7 counCils as well as the nongovernmental Council. 'Although

an explicit policy ot.membership'rotation adopted by ihe 1976
General-Conference has since interrupted its previous unbtoken-
,membership, the State Department continues toemphasize obtain-
incM.J.S..representation on as mahy'councils as.the rotation. \

policy will,permit.. To preserve an effective ptesence.where '

attention.was considered tO be.most needed, strategies for
selective relinquishmentibt council membershIpsl'representa-.
tion hrough' rikeminded'coUncil members; and contircued ...

attendance as Obsersiers were developed tor the 1978 Genetal.

Conferende. The United Statep gained memberihip toall the
councils at.this Conference, Including thdkone to which It
was excluded n '1976. , .

t

In .4ddition, the United States was successful,in giving
'the councils and speCialists in the science sector a greater
opportunity to shape their own program. Itsproposal to
focus on the priorities-deterMlned from the advice.of imter-
governmental councils and ad hot3:groups.of scientists. drew
*widespre4d.support.4. We btlieve this is.a positive step.
Althoughjorogram adtivities not fitting into.the intergov
ernmental framework cOuld conceivably.suffee due,to lack of
sponsorship, the,need for program concentration may be a mat-

ter. of' dven greater concern to member statps. U.S. represen-
tatives on.,4he councils are regarded by their peers to be
-technically compqtént and.progr4m-dedicatedj. Our, review also
disclosediseveral other problems with UiS. participation in
UNESCO, involving the programing and budgetihg processes.
These, and our tecommendations, are discussed in chapter 4.

1,1
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CHAPTER 3

UNESCO PROGRAM ZLANNING AND BUDGETING

Our earlier observation that-UNESCOappeared to be
. OW of other specialized agencies-in several/management

arels (ID,-77-36, June 24, 1977), was based4on it6 innovative
approach to program Planhing and budgeting. Specificadly,
we found that the.organization had (1) .established an'
Oparently effective dialogue with.member gorrnments
on program preparationi- (2) merged .plinhing and Iinancial
data, .enibling member governments to,judgefuture programs-
on cost as well as merit, and (3).integrated a procedure .

fOr periodically'evaluating the perEormande Of 'continuing
program activities. Although *UNESCO activities were not
studied in detail during that rexiiew, we regarded the
anagement procedures to be uni e and forward-7looking.

,
compared to,the other U.N. agencie amined; and ffurther,.,

as having the pofential far improving the'effectiveness
of U.S. participation in.UNESCO'and in other.iaternational
organizations as well.. .

v

After closer study-of U ESCO planning and budgeting
procegses, We believe the are conceptually sound-and,per-
mitprogress toward impr ved disclosure of program aims
and theis.Iinancial imp ication to member*governments. We
found, however, that the documents implementing the-system
would be more useful if they were shorter and moie precisel
also,,if they were presented in a more aonsistent formht
'arld fmproved time sequence to facflitate review by_tOe
member.states.

A brief description of how the UNESCO mechanism for
program pianning.and budgeting has evolved and c rrently
works is presented below. .This information is , ed-to
better enable,the reqder to put, our views in perspect ve

t fegarding the effectiveness with which' ttiose responsill e
for U.S. participation in UNESCO are responding to the

. agency programing Approach as discussed ln chapter 4.

THE MEDIUM-TERM PLAN

.
The current UNESCO medium-term plan, covering the

. period 1977-82, was adopted at its nineteenth General Con- :

ferencd hel 'n late 1976.4 The plan, which'received the
broad appr al.of meMber statestrepresented the culmination
of an exte sive effort by ,,he United States and others to
improve the agency planning process. It establishes'the
organization's objelltives and the means for achieving them

7
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over the 6-year period. Further, it provides ttie framewOrk'
for pLetAaring the biennial programs .and budgets during this
period, Although aidoCument containing draTt adjustments to
the plan was approved by the 1978 General Conference, this
modification is not expected te Have a significant impact on
,the overall program-during the plan period.,

' 'At the same 1978 _Conference40 the de1egates adopted a
U.S.-initiated resolution urging program'concentration and
approved many other resolutions, declaring that.priordty
attention and fundin9.be given to:various individAll prOYectS.
In addressing delegates on-how the problem of chdo4ing between
these priorities were to be met,.the DireptorLtGefteral empha-
Sized that the Secretariat would take its- cue from the resource
allocations alreidy.established.ta the medium-term plan, thus
reaffirping_its-importance. .s

. Style .and content
. ,

Stateti simply, the plan's.structure consists of (1) a
narratiive description nf exigt,ing problems to be addressed
within the algency's'.7sphere of competenct, (2) the strategy
and regources ta be applied,.and (3) tile objectiVes to be
,r9ached at the,end of dice period. -It covers 44 objeCtives
wsithin.10 próblem areas. Resource indications, as a percen-
tage of the program budget; are provided-for each dbjective.
By comparing the percedtage riesources for each objective_at

.,

the beginning and.the end oflithe period, the projected real
growth rate for qa6h objective cansbe determihed.',.They
range froM,zero 'to twenty-five-percent groWth biennially.

,
For exampkv zee° growth.was accorded to studies in popula-
tion, international -law, the role of youthv and artistic and
intéllec-fual creativrty, while top growth-was given to the
study Of-sciCiocultural donditions. .Oveiall, the plan estab-
lished a biennial programgrowth rate of 6 pArcent..

_.t.---

i

The UNESCO plan-differs from- those Rf other agencies'
several. important respectg. First,,the plan provides

t rgets of the financial resources needed to reach each 4.
44r

.

objective for the entire plan-period. The absence of finan-
cial program data in the plans ofother specialized agencies

, results in the hlemb'er states being unaware of the full cost _
,.

implications of their commitment td.prOgrams sp, anning:more
than one budget period. Second, the plam indicates the rela-
tive emphasig,placed on each' programvobjective, mAking it
easietlfor the membee states to relate agency objectives in
terms.of their own national and regional priorities. Third.;

/ ( .4.



the plan has a conttasting cycle.and structure. Its fixed
term of 6 years corresponds with the principles for me4ium-
Onm plans' put forward by the U.N. Administrative Cominittee .

on'CoordihatiO9,bpt differs-froth the U.N. 4.-year plan that °A0 1

is extended for a further 2-year period every 2 years. In-Al

addition, UNESCO is now the only major.U.N. agency to golfter*e
10 plan in odd-numbered yeare;.s. Action is being t,aken; however,
fo place 'UNESCO on a'coinpatible cycle with the other agencies,
starting in 1984.

The plan, which encompiisses a statement of the'problem,
0

) historical background,_desired impact, and program principles
arid secerdhs for each Objective,,is rather voluminous and,
global in its approach.. We believe the plan would be a .

(rnolm.useful management instrument overall ifashortened and
Imade less rhetorreal, but more defiaitive in its'objectives-
statement and i the means toward ill'ectives achievement.
Some of ()tar reasons are set out beloW.

Need for broader coverage
and. claritk.

*

The plan is intended as an overall framework and u-ide
thin which to prepare the biennial program'and bud et.
However, our'anaTysis shows that about half the reg lar
budget expehditures,.comprising the majot part of b. ennial
increases, relate to nonprogram costs not addressed in the

plan. These' include comMon servi,ces,..administrati,o mone-
tary costs, such"aS inflation .and the dollar eclin and°

the impact of extrabudgetary programs, all of which influence
the orieraling budget and_member assessments. Thus, although
the progrdm growth rate in the pl,an may appear to be reason-
able and acceptable tothe member states,- the overall budget

''"may not be. . .

_

We recognize the inherept difficult ieS in farr61ating
a progam plan which deals adequately, with all the fac'tors
having budget implications. 'Nevertheless, we believe gro-
gram plans'should be realistic in terms of what members cdn
'afford, or are willing to pay, for agency actiVities. The
recent depreciation of the U.S. dollar resultel(in-a $26
million increase in thei1979-80 budget. In our opihion,
this emphasizes the need for establishing some kind of plan
appropriation limit, considering all costs that member caun-
tries willingly assume during the entire.plan periA. Pro-

gram growth would havetto be cut back or curtailed altogether,
far example, if world economic conditions produced a higher-
than-ant"icipated rate.of inflation and the member states
sought counterbalancing financial austerity in other ,preas.

16
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Thus, we belieVe the plan would be more elfective
in addition to its, program coverage, it addressed the major
topics likely to have a,s1gnificant-impaCt on the organiza-
tion OpeeatiOns--even_if they are:,commened on only im
eral terms: At a mimimum, we think these,topics should

0 includp'guidelines for (1) tost increasesjn common services
and adminittration, (2). recoMmended treatment of cotts stem-
aing-from inflation and currency, fluctuations, (3)Nidentifi-L
cation .of.the magnitude and growth of related*ictivities
in other agencies,. and (4) the anticipated'impact of extra-,
budgetary resource8. Members need.this data to effectively
evaluate UNESCO work. -

4.'

Our review. of the plan shewed that Rafts of it lack the
speqificity and ,clarity needed to facilitate'analysis of
proposed actions and permit measurement of program perfor-
mance by program manAgets. The plan 'objectives proposed by
the Director7General and adoPted by the .General Conference
are not acCompanied by specific referente points for measur-
ing program or project achievements. Although a982 targets'
are set for eacb,plan objective, marIST of these targets con-
tain the same general And nonquantitativellanguage, precludr.'
ing the possibility of effective evaluation of program
xesults. a

In approving the plan, the General Conference asked- .

the Director-General-to make a greater effprt to keep future
planning-and documents more,concrete and p(ractidal. th par77

A

titular, the meMber states stregsed the need for (1)' inCreased.
clarity to emphasize, ehe..te1ationh.betwq11 th,me.911s and

: -ends and 12) better-evaluation-or.assessment methods of on--
going piograms"; Also ir this connection, thq:m.arch 1978. U.N.
,.16-0t Inspection Unit."Re.port.on_PrograMming and Evaluaticid
.:41n the Onited Nationt," stresses the neethfor identifiable',
,,and.sufficiently'p.recise ok?jectivet and.target dates.in the,',
medium-term plan to esablish and:meadure specific output.

docbreent proposing.limited adjustments an0 suggest-, v.
, -

ing,a.more detailed format to the medkum-term Plan, wasi -,-

..,'Apresented=to and Unanimously appOved by ,the 1978 General
-*Conference; -Mb_ adjustments had the effeCt'of slightly .

raitingthe'program growth,rate lby one-qUarster Of 1.pet-
cent) and 'shOwirag membership approvk for the technique of
detailing:expected results, byAh e,.within each program
objective. AlthoUgh we regard t e proposed neW,format to
be a good innotration,. we found ftlAt the language describing

A, the expetted re'tbdt6;was still.too vague, .

,
. ,
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Need for Closer ihteragency ,,..

coordination.
.

- The draft plAn was sent to otKer U.N. organizations in
April 1976 for'coordination. we .were.told that no other
specialized agency sUbffitted s h a full plan for review, by
other organizatiorisM' t Substa ve comments were received
fro10 U.N. orgapizations c ncerning specific' fields of ,.

UNESCO program activity which had relOvanCe to them.. Thepe
commentsp_tojether with the Director-General's...observations,
were Presented tb the Member states.for their consideration
at ehe fall 49176'General Conference. We.found that the
comm 'ts inclicated that the work the agencies wer,e engaged
,in oveI4apped in a h9mber of'areas. In responding to.these
.comMents however,-.the tirector-lieneral acknowledged the .

existence of so pxogram similarities but said that Ne
viewed them as eing complementary and as presenting oppor,
tpnities'for cI collaboration with the Other agences.
Notwithstandinsi the Director-Getteral's commenits, we believe
that some agency overlap,was oCcurring.. In"no known instance,
however, did the agency-'comments result in any substantive
change to the tiOsco draft plan be'fore its adoption. ,

Copies of the draft adjustments to the medium-term
plan *ere similarly dispatched to all the organilations of
the U.N.. System in June 1978 tb invite their comments on ,the
prlsgram approaph. According to the UNESCO summary prepared
for the consideration of 1978 General Conference delegates,
'only 3:orthe 14 organizatibnsyhich,had resRonded by late
.SepteMber 1578 Made substantive comm'pnts. C8hcerning 'one
theMe dn dihich officialg-s4t4 tOrP ,ts "clear duplica-
tloh Of efforW the Dfrector-Generareplied:

the fact that the' Un4ted Nations ahd
, UNESCO Thilive:fcbmmonlsobjectives in the field of

youth shouldhot Plead to duplication. On the
cOntraryl'common objectives show similarity of
Views which results from improved,cooperation

. between the tWo Organizations."

t
We believe the comments of the other U.R. organizations
demonstrate a need for closer interagendy coordination on
proposed prdgram activities tp avoid auplic.ation and
.increased/Vigilance ofthe United States and the other mem-
ber states'to prevent their occurrenCe.

The administrative machinery for inter-secretariat
program coordination the U.N. system exi4ts through the
Administrative dommittee.on Coorclination--compos.ed of the

1,8
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heads of the specialized agencies and subordinate working
groups. 'U.N. officials in New York, however, told us this
machinery could only identifybut not bring aboutprogram_
changes tb,eliminate overlap between agencies, and that
member governments shoilld urge mana4ement restraint on suCh
proposed agency activities. _Thus, in the end, the initia-
tive for actions.to curtail overlapping activities mbst be
taken voluntarily by the.agencies concerned And, in the.case
of uNEscp, we are aware of no program changeS being made.

The next medium-term plan

Althoughlthe medium-term plan'is'stilf in an early stage
of implementation, preparations for.:Ithe next plan, to take
effect in 1984, have already begun. In considering the next
plan at the 1978 General Con,ference, the delegates apProved,
in principle, the Directorr-General's intention to conduct
long-term studies to assist in defining%future organizational
objectives and to prepareefuture Medium-term plans. The dele-
gates, however, urged the Director-General.to,!consult the mem-
ber states regarding the-plan as soon'as possible. Poll-owing
'the Conference, the Executive Board set August 1, 1980, as the
deadlihe for the Director-General to submit a preliminary report
on the preparation of the 1984J89 plan to the member states.

If the Secretariat is:t adhere to its schedule of pre-
senting member states with a preliminary report on the next
plan by mid-1980, then the process of consultatiOn on it must
cdmmence-iduring 1979. Therefore, we believe it.is ilot too
soon_Aor b.S. officials to begin considering the methodold-
gical and substantitiVe changes4they would like to see incor-
porated in this plan.

THE PROGRAM BUDGET

The UNESCO program budget--unlike the medium-term plan.
'which is primarilytcopceptual in natdre and was developed
much more recently--establishes the framework for the
organization's actual work program. This type of budget
serves to explain, by progrpm component or objective rather
than by the more traditional object of expenditure method,
how the requested appropriations are* planned to be spent.
In addition, because the organization work program is closely
tied to the budget, the latter serves as the Secretariat's
m'ain instrument for ihterhal control.
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Unique characterigtics'

The UNESCO budget is distinguished 'from those of the
other U.N. agencies by the manner in which it rela'tes to the
medium-term plan, bY its cycle, and by the.broad scope of its
coverage. Rather than alloaating resources by program se6tor
and project as it used to do, UNESCO is currently,in the proc-
esd of convertingAo a budget format shbwing. costs by Program
objective and sub-objective correspondihg to thb financial
targets. in the medium-term plan. Because the buqgets of
other agencies are not eelated in a similar.way to resource
indications in their medium-term pladning,doluments, the
UNESCO presentation is unique in that,it allOws the member
states to receive joetter knoKledge of the financial commit-
ment necessary to achiev'e broad program objectives--and
permits more effective measurement of agency progress and
accomplishments--over several budget periods. This method
_of presentation, while still in the developmental.and refin-
ing. stage, should did the members in their review and
decisionmaking proceikp of whether to continue their support

#
of new or existing programs.

Like several other major U.N. organizations, UNESCO
employs a biennial budget cycle. The o ganizations not

-on a biennial cycle Live cycles,ranging fom 1 td 4 years.
UNESCO is the only organization, however, W4ose. budget
commences in odd-numbered years. In addit4àn, the program
budgets of the various agencies vary in-format. To facili-
tate.the comparability needed to make possible effective
inter-organizational cooperation, the Administrative COMMit-'
tee on Coordination has established guidelines for the
consistency of program budgets along a common structure
and cycle. Although we foupd that the ONESCO budget already
conforMs to the recommended structure, its cycle will not
coincide with the other agencies until it begins in an even-
numbered year in 1984.- This will call for a one-time trien-
nial budget, covering the years 1981-83, or a year beyond
the existing'medium-term plan.

' The varied.acti4ties.falling within the organizations'
charter Are clearly broader than that faced by other spe-
cialized agencies. In recent years, the emergence of
programs--such as human eig ts, the environment, population,
drug abuse, and vocational dp.aationand the application
of new technology across edonomi c and social sectors' have
increased the activities which regular program resources
cover. The Secretariat asked member statep to indicate
their views on no less than 193 separate program themes in
connection with the preparation of the 1979-80 draft budget.
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AO.ationship to 'the
medium-teem plan\

4
V We found thatkthe work plan and allocation Of program

resources: in UNESCO budgets were based on the mediumt..term
plan, though the'budget document i more)comprehensive' in
Coverage. The budgets provide cost estimates'of specific
actiOns to be taken in conjunction With themes developed. ,

from each objectilie in the plan...The unadjusted'real.pto-
gram growth rate (determinep by using constant dol,lars.and
adjusting separately for inflation) proposed.in the first
two drpft budgets of the plan--4.2 percent in 1977-78.and
6.35 petcent in 1979-80--was in'line with the guidance pre-
sented.in the plan. Turther, the budgets were approved
intact by both the Executive Board andthe General Conference
-in 1976 and 1978, respectivellN Our analysis of the draft
1979-80 budget showed that,the ratio guidelines set forth
in the medium-term plan (app.. II) were observed in many-
instances but that improved adherence 4to the plan guidelines,,
was possible. ,

%

Despite the moderate real growtp of.UNESCO program
activities, the overall increase in'the budgets hath'risen.
signiticantly in recent years. The approved budget fbr
1979-80 projects an expenditure level of $303 million,'and
an increase of $79. million--or 35 percent-over:1977-78..
This increase considers the decline in value of.th* Aollar
which added $26 million--or neatly 10,percent--t6 theidraft

.budget completed in March 1978. c Assessmentsot member
(1290.:4 )"ThSe 'b'Y. 34 tiei`6entretitipailitrtfr31'-'7"4414.-

percent in 1977-78; 40 percent in 1975-76; and 43 percent in
1973-74. Inflation and the decline in the value,of title
dollar. are,mainly responsible for the large increases.

Role of consultation
in drafting the budget

P

The UNESCO. budget Ceiling, which is established in the
early stages of the General Conference to facilitate fixing
limits on program expenditures,.ostensibly represents a

) compromise figure reached between the major contributors,
the Third World nations, which comprise the majority of mem-
'bets, and the Secretariat. Generally, the compromise figure,
very closely resembles" the one put forward by the Director-
General in the draft program and budget, adjusted for differ-
ences in the 'exchange rate between the U.S. dollar and the
French franc. Once approved "by member states at the General
Conference, the budget becomes fully binding on them accord-
ing to their assebsed contributfon. Becausq a large majority

21
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93 15ercent),of the organization expenditures was.incurred
strang'currencies led by the French franc (74 percent)

'and-the U.S. dollar (617 percent), neatly all contributions
were required eb be paid-in-these currencies. .

s t

t

In drawing up the budgetr-the Director-General and hiS
staff'are guided.not only by the medium-term plan butioy
their consultati.on with the member sttes, other,U.N. ,agen-
cies, and nongovernmental org(Anizattons. A principal tool
in'this consultatioh process leading to the preparation of
the draft'1979-80 budget Was a questionnaire sent to thlb '11

member states and the oXhers kn March and April 1977. Al-.
though the time, allowed for response (4 months) was unier-,
sallr considered too short, and the form of the question
naires themselves was criticizeia, the,response did provide
an insight Vito the complexity of'the'Seretariat's taAk in
establishing.Orpgram prioritiep. Of the 193 themes ptesented
for ranking by'major, moderai.e, or minor emphasis, more than
87 percent were designated:for major emphasis ,by a bajoritli"

of, the responding member states. Because of, the skewed
replies, we could notedetermine what,impact the question-
naire had on altering resource allocations made in the_draft

7 budget from those *suggested by the medium-term plan. We do
know, however, that several member states,.including the
United States, expressed concern abodt the need 'for improved
methods of program presentation, evaluation, and control of
the budget gr9wth.

Ingrlate October 1978,'jus't before the start of the
General Conference, the Secretariat published the comments
made by other organizations of the U.N. system on the
UNESCO* draft 1979-80 budget. In several instances,,these
agencies cited the need for close coliaboration to preclude
possible overlap or duplication. Although the comments were
intended-to assist the General Conference delegates in examin-
ing the draft budget, U.S. officials attending the Conference

fptold us that they were aware of no program changes occurring
as.a result of them.

Secretariat planning and preparation of the budget
normally begins 2 years prior to implementation. Thus, plan-
ning for the proposed one-time triennial budget (1981-83)
necessary to place UNESCO in the same time phase with the
other U.N. agencies has already begun. According to the
tiMetable adopted by the Executive Board.following the Gene-
ral Conference, the Secretariat was to begin soliciting ,the
suggestions of member states and ncngoverninehtal organiza-
tions by March 1, 1979; submit p1iminary proRgsals to the
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Executivelitbardby August 1, 1919; and di e the draft
budget by March 1, 1980. suggestions Of member's to be
considered in the. draft budget preparation must be submitted
by September 30, 1979: A

4

BecauSe the proposed 1981-83 budget will' extend beyond
the present Medium-tetm plan petiod, the need for effective
consultation in -tHe preparation of thi,s document.will be
heightened. A group of experts representing. 14 member
states, including the United States, met.at UNESCO head- ,
quarters In April 1978 to consider future' methods of con-
sultation on program and.budget matters. These experts
emphasized the needsfot timelvahd selective consultation
with the,member states, In.commentrng on their report, the
Director-General stated his intention to conduct a, simpli-,

fied fot;_g5 consultation--without a questionnaire--based
on ipsue be determined. Should this approach be'adopted,
th16 significance of the Executive Board's oversight respon-
sibility to balance the Director-General's influence(in
shaping organization programs will be heightened.

Description and nature of
program actions

'40141he description of program aCtions in the draft 1979-80
budget reflects the organization's broad concerns and varied
activities. Although the proposed.actions are grouped by
theme and cost under each objective and the appendixes provide
details of projected outputs (such as planned publications, ,

conferences, awl training seminars) we found that the manner
in which they are presented makes it difficylt for the
reader to obtain A good understanding of the work or its
value. The descriptions are very general; lacking clarity,
and-cost breakdowns are too broad to permit meaniçjfu1
analysis. Moreover, for continuing activities, in Cators
for measuring progress or results hre frequen4y no pro-
vided. Several activities were proposed which (1) w re given

.
a low priority ranking by the member states, (2) werA similar
to projects being funded by or carried out by other N.

agencies, or (3) appeared to represent accommodations made
to individual member states and program managers with n the
Secretariat.

Our opinion is apparently shared by the UNESCO #cecutive
Board. Its working gtoup ort the budget, after exami ing the
draft 1979-80 document, commended the introduction f "ex-'
pected resulte of program actions as a means of'f 4litaWy
the evaluation process. It commented in June 1978, however,.

I
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that Jmany of the statements were/ambiguOusly phrased making
objective.analysis.of results diffict1t--if.1 not impossible.
The.working,group suggested that,efforts be made to define

"expected results" more precisely.
,

.

Oasis of,pKogram actions .

,-
The proposed actions program presented in the UVEStO

draft-bildget are backed by considerable detail stemming
, from. justifications submitted by the.program managers and
'from adjustments made in the appro401 process by the Secre- .

. tariaes top management. Althoughrthese justifications"
and the Management reports from which thpy are prepared--are
not routinely available to the pember states as a4matter ,

of agency policy,. We were permitted to examine seleCted
reports for itlustrative purposes: We found the internal '

data to be far more 'explicit than the language used in the
draft budget document presented to the member,states.

q .
.

The draft budget is supported by a series of budget
justifications which show the cost breakdown by object of
expenditure fOr each program element. Staff costs,, for

example, are brokendown by office and man-months. Once(

the diaft budget is approved, the justifications fotm the
basiS for a very Comprehensive and detailed operating plan.

referred to as the program acfivity detail. This is an

annually prepareddocument of entire.projeCts--regardless
of funding source--which is used to eatabltsh management

cOntrolo The Activity detail .shows specific projected
actions for each year, when they will take place, how much
they will cost.iand Who is responsible for them. It is also

used as the(basis for quarterly budgetary status -repotts .

which show rates of project impi ementation, derived by com-
paring' actual expenditures to t e appioved budget figur'es.

i In examining'the status rjorts, we noted that the
.

. .

.figbres used for control purpoSVs in these reports did not

always match the budget.figures approved by the General 'Con-

. ference. AlthoUgh.adjustments were made to se0eral,indivi- '3

dual projects during the 1977-78 budget period; these adjust-,
ments did not appeap to have a significant impact either on

the total resources applied.by program objective or by sector
from the budget version approved by the member states. How-'

evet, the status reports"did indicate that--at least for .

19.77--projectsimplementation was well behind schedule, an- c

observation also Lvade by the Director-General. (

-4

6

Further, in his introductory remarks to the draft

1979-80 budget', the Director-General states that the tech-

nique of using constant.dollar values results in,the draft
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budget eStimates,for 1979-80 being direct14 comparable to '

.the Corresponding fitjures for the approved'1977-78 budget.
We found, however, that the 7-percent real growth rate
caldulated for direct program.activities in,1979-801'w4s
based on an adjusted (and unexplained) figure .$2.4 million
higher thin weis approved in the 19,77-78 budget. ,If the
real'program growth rate bad been calculeited ustng the
approved 1977-78 figures as a base, the-rate of increase
would be 9.1 percent. The format change from showing sec-
tor costs by project (in 1977-78) tb a format showing sector
costs by objective (1979-80),rwithout a complete reconcilia-
tion of how the transfers were made--also hampetted a budget
review. #

4
Based'on our brief,inquiry, we believe *the Secretariat

can be more informative in its presentations of draft pro-
gram and budget documents to the member states. The more
detailed project descriptions and currenk implementation,
data available to the Secretariat wouldp.if also made
regularly available,to the Executive. Board, permit the
Board to better discharge its advisory function.

ACCOUNTABILITy FOR PROGRAM RESULTS,

UNESCO program progress ot accomplishments are reported
through periodic impact sttements and activities reviews.

. We foUnd that because of the difficulty in analyzing this. ,

data and because oftiming, meaningful assessments were dif-
ficult to determine. We believe the method of reporting on
;UNESCO programs could be imptoved, and several,member states
and UNESCO top management Officials share this.view.

A report which could provide the data system needed
for

.
assessment of results is that issued by the Director-

.General on the activities of the organization. The latest
available document, published in Zune'1977 for the years,
1975-76, mfaed t'he first time this report has covered an
entire biennum. However, it was not considered by the
full membership until the fall l971] General Conference--22
months -after thOclose of the period to Which'it relates.
Although the report attempts to meet:Executive. Board wishes
for analytical accounts of activities, the time phasing of
the document renders it pretty much ineffective in this
regard. In addition, because the report refers to a period
preceding-the present Akedium-term plan, it does not conform
W the plan's structure\ Thgrefore, in our opinion, it.has
mre practical value as a hiitorical document than as a
guide for future programs.

A
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(In 19,74, at 6.S..instigatiOn, the deneral Conference'
requested that future draft budgets include statemenis
of major impacts, achieveMents,'difficulties, and shortfalls
fokeach continuing program activity. Because.the early
deadline for preparing the new draft budget vt'eclbded much
substantive 'comment onethe existing cycle's program, -it was
decided to iesue the statement separately'to the Executive
Board sand General Conference in the fall of even7numbe'red
years based on the firstc18 Months' attual .experiente.

4 We believe that the statements, which.are prepared in
the same format as the'me-dium-term plan and budget, have
merit'as an.sevaluation tool. Ibis potential', however, has -.

not 'been realized. 'We found that.the initial version;
presented in 1976,waS flawed by too many generalities and
too much avoidance of negative language. .Tbis appears
to be a perfectly'natural expectation becd14 the dpcument .

is prepared by the agency program mhnagers and the office
responsible fOr central planning. Although we founCno

.

indication that.the statement brought about any progfam
chages; the membership asked the Director-General to
submit one again in 1978. He.did so, and although U.S.
officials found the document more informative, it wati; not

.distussed in detail at either the fall 1978 Executive
Board or General Conference..

UNESCO offlcials acknowledge that neither document
referred to above adequately assesses pr eValuates current
programs. The activities report and initial impact state
ment both re late to a period preceding the existkng medium-
erm plan, and the second impact statement was rdgarded by
the UNESCO staff as weak. To strengthen the next stament,
the UNESCO staff plans to issue technical guidelines and con-
duct seminars covering the need ,for increased specificity.
The'Director-General has cautioned that progress toward
development pf a systemdtic framework for evaluation will
be gradual. He atknowledged that the formulation of objec-
tives and activities based on specific criteria to make
their evaluation possible was only partially fulfilled
in the,draft 1979-80 budget..

4

CONCLUSIONS

We found that UNESCO planning and programing processes ,

are conceptually sound. By'incorporating financial.projec-
4tions into itsmedium-term plan program objectives, the mem-
ber states and others affected by its prograMs are able to
considei multiyear projects in terms of.merit and itost, as
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wel,40,. Realization of the potentfal benefits of UNESCO groce-.
edures, however, depends on clearly,defined and nieaburable
objectivei, atd sufficient detail on'the means to their accom-t
.plishment ptovided early enough to respond to the information
needspf members eRd other contributcirs and agencies. We
found that progresS,toward these goals was 'slow.

Although program resburces in UNESCO biennial budgets ,

generally.appear' to be allocated to conform with the medium-.

plan,,the effectiveness with which they contribute to,
,stated program objectives cannot be determinediA)ecause.
objedtives Are'knot stated in precise or easily finderstood
terms. Consistency of the UNESCO budget cycle with other
'agencies is.scheduled for early in the 1980s.

,

4
In addition, we found that there had not been any per-

ceptible slowdown in the rate of UNESCO budget growth.
Although the indicated growth rate of'regular program
resogrces was kept within the limits suggested by the planr
significant increases.. in nongrogram costs not addressed
by the plan generated continued strong upward pressureS on
the budget. We believe these pressuresmainly derived from
inflation, currency fluctuations, and overhead--should be
addressed iR the plan because of their substantial impact
on assessments made of member'governments: Secretariat
Attempts'to respond to individual wishes of constituent
governments, while maintaining as bt.oad a presence as its'
charter and resources permit, appear to be lending some
Credence to criticisms regardling 'scattered efforts,4teduc6d
impact, and overlap with other agencies.

Preliminary work on the next medium-term plan and
budget has already begun. Thus, the period immediately
&lead appears to afford U.S. @overnment representatives
an excellent opportunity to present Iheir views on desired
objectives and'priorities and to urge that objectives and
tasks be stated in clear and precise language, permitting
effective evaluation. (See ch. 4.) -\

0
RECOMMENDAT/ONS

To better capitalize on improvements made in UNESCO
program planning and budgeting procedures, we recommend that
the Secriptary of State instruct those representatives
responsible for managing U.S. interests in UNESCO to enlist
Executive Board assir4tance in requiring the Secretariat to
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77..describe -prograii bbjectives.and-performance
..targets in .the plan and budget.in mote Clear
:and.precise'terms,'Anabling assessments'of
program 'progress and'sresultsv

-.

--address, in thé,planf.those nonprogram Cost.
factora;Iikely td have-significant budgetary-
impact to.allow member stiates a better
.opportunity'_to 'determine, in advance4.the
nature and'sixe program Wilich. they. are
willing to support long range;and

- make detailed ;program justification data,
performance reports, and financial-management
data available routinely to the Executive
Board for a more timely and effectiv
of its advisdry function.

a,
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CHAPTER 4,

U.S. RoliE IN UNESCO PROGRAM

2.1,1Eina_ALT_ERgETRI9. ./'

Program direction and allocation of resources within
UNESCO, although ostensibly determined by the individual mem-
"bet states through adoption of the program plan, the budget,
and.hundeeds of draft resolutions presented'at each Gener 1
Conference, is .actually determined by the DirectOr-General
and his staff'. :the: Secretariat's effective contidl over
the organization work plan is derived by virtue of its
responsibility to draft the Plan. The General Conferente,
assisked by the Executi"ve B9ard, may modify the proposed
-plans and budgets, but the pressures and counterpressures
reeisting change usually make the final products very
similir to the initial Secretariat drafts.' A0brdingly,
We believe that if the United States is to influence agency
program content and its methods of obtainingrand expending
resources, it must make its views known to the Secretariat
early and convincingly in the planning process. We found
that this aspect of U.S. relations with UNESCO needed
improvement.

Asdiscussed in chapter 3,;the UNESCO program planning
and budgeting processes,--permit adequate analysis and develop-
ment of alternative strategies although insufficient'and
untimely reporting limit these opportunities. Once the drat
ptogram and budget are,6ircUlated for comment, member states
tend to view them' as being final document*. Thus, the likefi-
hood of the ienerel Conference delegation causing significant
changes of program direction is slight. In addition, the
EXecutive Board is seriously handicapped in itR ability to.,
review draft progrgin documertts because of timihg considera--
tions. Consequently, we found it was the resident Permanent

, Delegation vihot through daily contacts with Secretariat Rtaff
4nd other clileg4,tions (and now, with a more direct link to the
ExecutiVe gbard), was in the best 'position to represent U.S.
intvests in UNESCO.

The ability of the Permanent Delegation to make effec-
,tive input into'the Secretariat's drafting process, however,
depends not only on the ability to track agency program
trends and results but on obtaining sufficiently early and
definitive .guidance from Washington. We found that Per-,

manent Delegation input has been hampered by (1) an inade-
quate system for identifying, updating, and implementing
definitive U.S. program objectives and priorfties; (2) a
shorthge of qualified staff to perform budgetqry analysis
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and provide progrard coverage in the'areas of communicatioh
and human rights; and (3) inadegOate procedures for collect-
Aing and eval4atrig program,data. State Department officials
itcknowledged the shortcomin9s, and efforts to provide better
policy and program direction were underway at the.time of
our review. For these efforti to be effective, however, we
believe U.S.. officials can and should try td do mors to, hold
the Secretariat officials responsible for.closer member con.7
sultation and accOUntability in planning and executing,the
program..

.1 '
t/

THE U.S. PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE'

The U.S. Permanent Delegation is staffed generally
along the functional lines of the UNESCO main program. .

Because ot manpower limitations, hbwever, most officers
have multiple responsibilities. For example, although
one officer each is assigned full time to educational
and scientific affairs and a third primariAy to develop-
'ment assistance for all t'he sectors, the other officers
cover more than one.sector). All officers are involved
to some degree in matters relating to political issues,
personnel recruitment, and administration. Several staff
members readily acknowledged devoting insufficient atten-
tion,to review of program and budget matters. This lack.of
,focus on programmatic concerns appeared to us to be caused
-by a lack qf understanding about the main U.S. program
interests and priorities in UNESCO rather than a-reflection

. Df overall s'taff competency and dedication--both of which we
regard as excellent. One a Bureau Official.told us that the
Progtath g'é dtortliat t*Yverktly Lxcltarit011-: t -stIctal---
sciences (including human rights),(culture and communication.
These areas are neglected not becaqse of politidal distrac-.
tion but because the Iwo career officrs lack ekpertise
thes4 pragram areas.

Programing
a

The Permanent Delegation welcomed the proposed policy
analysis action statement on UNESCO'(see ch. 2) as a means
of focusing increased attention on program objectives. In
commenting on the exercise, the delegation stressed the need
for a formal goals statement which carefully considers the
degree of long-range support available from particular
backers, considering the time and energy needed to include
it in UNESCO programing. In addition, the Permanent
Delegation said that in the past too many U.S. initiatives
failed to aCcomplish much because they laoked support among
domestic agencies and, se'nsing so, UNESCO management gave
them only token attention Dr funding.
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C,Ortently, in pressing fot.zero-growth budgeting and the
eli nation pf marginalprograms, the United States has

led its43pposition to increases in real program growth
with the proposal thaC UNESCO not adopt new-programs with- (.

out delet5ing existing low-priority programs of comparable
size. OtherW,ise, the U.S.,recommendationyof new prograths

' towe'uld result in evengreater.pressure oh the UNESCO budget.
Although terminating programs once under way is diffigult,
we 'neverthelesS agree-with Bureau officials who contend that,
U. influedce regarding the'UNESCO program can perhaps be,
more useful if rather fhan proposing new ini,tiatives,

9 greater efforts were made to eliminate old, marginal pro-
, rams and to counsel ways.to accomplish tore with existing

resources. 4
: 9 :..

Inattempting to do tgis, hdwever, we found th.it the
!Permanent Delegation' was hIndicapped in its ability to over-

.

.see programl-and budget details,because4current managemene
information relating to project implementation and financial
admi'n4stration was. urevailable. UNESCO management did not
voluntarilytand often was molt made torelease rep9fts
related to-program effectiveness to delegates. TSe. staff.

mostly relied on inSormal personal contacts in the'Seáre-
'tariat to stay.abreast af Program devOopments. Regarding
these contacts, one member said Americans in the Secretariat
tended to be More reticent than other nationals in their
external dealings.

In addition, we found that the Permanent Delegation
serves as a vital,,communication link with Washington on
Secretariat progrAm administration and reaction to other

"member'country activities, providing considerable input.
into U.S. position papers for the Executive Board and
General Con4erence. Although the Delegation claims credit
ufor being.instrumental in accomplishing some minor.shifts
within existing UNESCO programs, its main program contri-

..

butions appear to be-making the Secretariat more aware of
the need for program évaluation, suggesting elimination of
garginally valued projects, and stressing resource consoliL
dation on programs having prospects for increased impact.

?

Budgeting and management

IF The Deleg- ation has no, professj.onal budget a,nalyst on
its staff. Consequently, only a cursory review of the
budget was'Made. The proposed expenditures for individual
line items in the 1979-80 budget.generally were not ques-
tioned. 'Because the:cash-flow.problems that have plague'd,
the organization the last several'years can be linked
directly to the.U..S.'failure tO pay its priOr-aS.sessments

1
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in full, or,on time., the United States has maintained a low
..progile.with respect o budget matters.

,

, Determining the appropriate,budget level for an agehcy
the size of UNESCO, requires specialized analyticalond
forecastIng skilla. Among:the problems encountereff in '

evaluatimg budget proposals are ensuring that
.

e
.

..

:

#

--them is noidouble counting for cost,increases,

--prgject terminations and prOductivity change6
have been considerfp,i----

.. I t , ,

--provisions for exch nge rate fluctuations and'
inflation are reali tfc, and

I 61

--projedted real groWthls, measured in terms of;
new program'activith, tathir than net budget I

increases.

At the same-time, we recognize that a full-time budget
analyst.on a staff as smala as the U.S. Mission to UNESCO
mayknot be warranted. Positioning such an expert in Europe,
to assist the resident staffs at the various U.N. organiza-1

-tions there, could be of significant help, however, in defin-
. ing the true budget needs to'imPlement4proposed programs.

As it was, a mana'gement consultant With a long career
in international organizations, but with no previous experi-

:ence in'UNESCO, represented the United States at an April
'1978 panel of experts meeting on preparing futurp UNESCO
- budgets. Although this advisor did not participate-in the
Executive Board meetings which followed, he returned in the
fall to cover the General Conference commission debates
involving financial and kogram management. His service,
lauded by U.S. officials,.was marred in.his own opinion
by a meager a0nda and a.limited opportunity for issue
analysis, thuS predetermining the results of the Conference
along the lines suggested by the Secretariat.

In,particular,-the consuliant stressed the nejed for
member states to be given an increased participative. role
in UNESCOrManagement. His two principal suggestions,were
to (1). make the necessar§ improvements to three existing
'reports (the medium-term plan, the budget, and the Director-
General's activities report) for use as an integrated,
sehuential unit for planning,-programing, budgeting, and
'evaluating purposes; and (2).expand and 3tart the process
'of consultation with member states earlier on management
matterS atfecting program and budget decisions at the
General Conference.
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Regarding increased attention to management matters,
we'found that certain disclosures made by'the External
Auslitor at the 1978 General Conference reinforces the need
to pay increased attention ta agency financial management.
For examples

a. The shortfall of extrabudgetary overhead
contributions 4ncreased member states'
costd though such costs are not supposed
to erode regular budget funds. UNESCO's
overhead costs in support of the United
Nations Dev'elopment Programme represented
21 percent of project costs, versus a
contribution of 14 percent. Based on
the apprOved $72.7 million 1977-78 pro-,
gram, this represented am extra charge
against member states in the amount of
$5.1 million;

b. The Publishing°Fund was subsidized by
regular budget funds amounting,to approx-
imately $10 million during 1977-78,
partly because some of the'costs of
printing, author fees, and sales adminis-
tration of publications intended for sale
were charged to the budget. Although
revenues to the Fund.'.?re supposed to be

. used to offset operating expenses,
$$00,000 was used,to finance capital
expenditures without reflcting the
expenditure in the budget approved by
the General Conference;

c. Procedures were not adequate to assure
that obligations were correctly charged
to the approprihte fiscal biennium; and

d. Cash on hand.at December 31, 1977, for
regular program activities amounted to
$40.2 million, mostly in interest-bearing
accounts, despite net contribution arrear-

\ ages of $15.2 million. At the same time',
the 1977-78 appropriation of $224.4'
million was only 38.9 percent disbursed
andj3.1 percent obligated at the mid-
qaoisi% in the budget.

A member of the U.S. Delegation told us that $23 million
in Arab interest-free loans had ne4ed.UNESCO $2 million
in bank interest which was not disclosed in the budget.
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Geneva Group

0

The Permanent Delegat n participAtes with other major
donors in a forum called.the Geneva Group on UNESCO who meet
to exchange information and seek a consensus on financial,
budgetary, and management issues involving the specialized
agencies. The group has 12 members, with Sweden and Switzer-
land con$idered as observers, whiCh collectively contribute
over 60 percent of the UNESCO assessed budget.

.We observe0 rising but guarded sentiment to restrain
the rapid budget growth of the United Nations and its spe-
cialized agencies. As an example, although a U.S. proposal
for a "no,increAse budget" for the 1981-83 triennium is
said to have brought support from several countries at the
1978 General Conferetice, such support was not clearly evi-
dent in the action taken on the 1979-80 budget.

. The sentiment toward budget austerity first appedred
to gain momentum as the regult ot a French delegate proposal
in June 1976 to place percentage limits on future budget
increases. Although no action was taken on the proposal at
the time, it nevertheless drew widespread support, and group
members agreed to study the matter further. The UNESCO gi.oup
became more iactive and, in its deliberations rOarding th4
size of the )1979-80 budget, it considered the problem of 1

dissuadlng ehe Secretariat from assumptions it made in pre-
paring_the ,budget to be too difficult to permit meaningful
technical discussions. Concentrating instead on an absolute
budget ceiling that a1,1 group members could support, the
members reached a consensus that $270 million was thi$ max-
imum figure. The information was presented to the Director-
General in February 1978, a month before the $275.5 million
draft budget was distributed--too late to have any real
impact. Despite the difference in amount, the grbup felt
it managed to hold the line to some extent.

Subsequently, because of the decline in the value of
the dollar on the international money market during 1978,
the Direttor-General proposed, and the Executive Board
accepted, a revised budget estimate of $303 141lion. No
alternative member state proposals were submitted. At the
General Conference, U.S. resistance to raise.the budget
figure to the $303 million mark was not supported by the
other members of the group. Although France, Italy, the
Soviet.Union, and several Eastern European countrie*
abstained, the United\States cast the ];One vote against
appromping the proposed budget without an explanation.
U.S. delegates' were obviously disappointed by the lack
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of support the United States received in resisting the,
budget increase. Conceivably, U.S. oppOsition tO the
increase would have generated stronger support if it had
been accompanied by an explanation of those specific
budget components considered to be objectionable..

U.S. BACKSTOPPING

The UNESCO directorate of the Bureau of International
Organization Affairs is the focal poi or U.S. evaluation
of agency programs and for provid U.S. legates .with
Position papers which seek to r lect the consensus views
of American interests. Althou a staff of four profes7
sionals (reduced by two in the last year) Aoes these func-
tions, its attention to politi l Problems has lessened its,
apility to monitor agency progr m activities.' Given the
size and complexity of the UNESCO programs, the short lead
time available to prepare commehts on the agency draft pro-
gram documents after they are distributed, and the Bureau's
small UNESCO staff, it may well be expecting too much for
Bureau officials.to be able to stay informed on agency
activities in addition to providing ,comprehensive, defini-
tive guidance on .how the United 5tates views them. Instead,
U.S. efforts-may be better spent identifying the existing
national interests which can be served' by UNESCO and devis-
ing strategies fOr torportiag them into the UNESCO program.

Program review

From what we observed, U.S. attention to UNESCO pro-
granting.can be materially improved. Only limited program
review is performed on the basis of information obtained
informally by the Permanent Delegation before the draft
program document is published. The more substantive eval--'

46, uation ocdurs after it'is distributed.' The l97-8() draft
program document did not r4ach.Bureau officials until mid-
April 1978. Because it was slated for discussion at the
agency Executive Board meeting only 3 weeks later, this was

*;.t.00 late to perform any in-depth analysis on it. Neverthe-
less, the Bureau did obtain specific review comments and
preliminary observations from.the U.S. National.Commission
for UNESCO and from other segments of the Federal establish,-

A 'ment On *Which to base the U.S. position papers presented to
the Board.in May 1978.

,o
Because of the shorttimeframe available for review,

it was impossiblevto set priorities or to critically assess
the propOsed program based on this publication. We believe
priorities and alternative courses of action could and should



'lave been maliped out long before on the basis of the medium-
,

term plan and current trends. To'obtain the information
necessary to be able to fashion realistic priorities, Bureau
officials were .drafting ihstructions at the time of our review

fOr the resident Delegation containing reporting targets,
guidelines for contacts with other. delegations and Secretariat,

staff, etc.

Because of its size (a 100-member adviaorY-body plus
a Secretariat staff) And express function "to adviSe the
Department of State on U.S. participation in UNESCO," the
U.S. National Commission for UNESCO seems to.be in the best

'position to .make A continuing.st.udy of agency programs and?,
to deteriOne hoW U.S. interests are affected. through its
associaeion with over,130 national.voluntary orgihizations
.and its system of ad hoc task forces and permanent commit-
tees on kei:topics--one. of which (Man and ttie Biosphere) has
science .0arXicipants represented in over 40'universities and.

.
19 Federalagencies--the Commission has tA4 capability to
significantly help in defining American Views and in develop-
ing strategies to be pursued in shaptng UNESCO:programs.

The ommission capacity for rendering effectlpie pro-
gram revi' w is:ot.being used to any signilicantjOtent. We
found that only a small segment of the Commission Membership.
'was involved substantially in examining the.organizatiOn's
proposed program, preferring instead to seek participation
in or to publicize its present'or completedmark. Disillu-
sionment with the U.N.-ability to provide miracle solutions
to World problems appearA to be at least partly responsible
for a lack of commitment of som Commission members. Com-
ments generated by the Commissi n on the draft 19,79-80 pro-
gram document tended to be yery efieral and of dubious value.
Among its comments on important program areas in the educa-
tion sector, for example, the Commission.said:

"It would appear to be adAntageous to the U.S.
.to participate actively in UNESCO's planned
..Studies on the structure and content.of education
during the last quarter 'of the twentieth-century."

In the natural science'sector, the 6mmission,Committee.on.
Science had to meet before the 1979700'draft program. and.
budget document was rstributed to provide recommendations
for use at the sprin 1978 Executive Board. T*uS, the com-.
Mitteelvas forced to rely .on the superseded program document
in formulating its advice. In other sectors, the ambiguous
program document was cited'as the reason for limited review
effectiveness.
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.Attempts to broaden the base of U.S. participation in
UNESCO programing have not been particularly successful. ,

An organizational meeting for an interagency working group
on UNESCO was held in the fall of 1977 to which morib than

50 individuals representing all major UNESCO prOgram areas
were invited. No further meetings of the full working group
have been held. Instead, subcommittees for major agency
programs were established. One of.thesetwas science, the
secOnd largest and most rapidly grow,ing sector which tradi-
tionally has been the area of greatest U.S. influence. This
subcoMmittee, too, has met only one time although response
was good, with 25 persons attending (14 representing offices
other than heState Department) and with sentiment being
strong for ontinued meetings.

. .

For UNSCO programs in which there is an avowed U.S.
interest, ofther committees have been established under
Federal or lorivate auspices to represent special interests.
Increased reliance is being placed on.these smaller,more
specialized visits with Federal agency participation.' In
science, for example, such committees represent the fields
of,geology, hydrology, ecology, and ocearibgraphy. One J.S.

observer, commenting on government participation, said hat
such committees are usful but cautioned that distOrtpdi
priorities could result-from (1) lack of sponsorship for
those UNESCO program activities which do not fit into,the
intergovernmental council framework and (2) many subtracti-
-V4sties 'result in small technical assistance projects which,
if not paid atteption to early enough, could result.in sub-
sequent significant programs which the United States would
be powerlesti to head off.

Other concerns
;

We noted.some concern that UNESCO may be employing
itsjestablished position of intellectual leadership .in the

.
social and physical sciences.-to "buy in" td et)er-expanding
study areas, leading to some duplication and sUperficiality
of effort. Although U.S. officials identified several
projects which they consider lar ely duplicative, and

accorded them lOw priority i sentations made to the
Secretariat, the projects main in the program because
non-U.S..sponsorship and support. Techniques(used by U S.
delegates to show the r lack of enthusiaam for specifi
projects have include

/
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--suggesting cost-effective. evaluation&
(the evaluations to consider Whatother
institutions ot coUntries were doing
in the field);

:

--urging closer cpoperation *ith other
U.N. agencies or institutiOns engaged
in the same or similar work; and

--recommending a narroWer focus to ,oncen-
trate resources.where the 'would be used
more.productively.

'In addition4.,we found that/there appears to b a gap
between what progiams promise to deliver and what t ey
actually dp deliver. For example, the education se tor
is the largest UNESCO program Sector, accounting for about.
40 percent of the regular budget and over'90 percent of
dts4.extrabudgetary resources./ In preparations for'the
1979 Year of the Child," the U.S.-and AUstralian'ExecOlve+.'
Board members undertook a study of children's needs i4
developing couptries and of the UNESCO approach to.peeting
them, They found that although UNSCO was well equippp
to promote the interests .of young children in terms of its
mandate and programmatic scope, program execution was nOt
ap well organiled. The following.is excerpted-from the\
report submitted to the Executive Board in SePtember 19 8:

I

"* * * it is possibM to review the ten .

chapters of UNESCO's Medium-Term Plan for
1977-82, and in every one of them find pos-.
sible applications to the needs of younger
children in developing countries. But it ig
equally possible to see those needs omitted
in the process of programme impleMentation

..or treated superficially.

"The first and overwhelming impression
is tllat it is difficult if not impossible
to fihd out precisely, what-UNESCO is doing
for the young child.

"Nowhere during the recent eight-country
visit to Africa in connection with this
.study was. there Any evidence of-UNESCO
involvement ih pre-sgho61 education,
althdligh in at leaSt two oft-he countries
'there was involvement on thelRart of UNICEF."
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The report author's principal conce'rn was that UNESCO's pro-
gram preparations lacked a coherent strategy--a framewoek for
planning'and implementatiop.

t

U.S. delegates att*nding the 20th General Conference .

expressed a need for'the United States to devote, more atten-
tion to program planning, particularly at senior policy.
levels and in the development of strategies early enou4h in
the UNESCO programing cycle to be able 1,2 have a good chance
of.getting them faVorably considered. 114 believe that for )
this to happen, U.S. officials need to agree,on- the mein
program objectives and'must have solicited the support of
like-minded member countries in time lor its'proposals to
UNESCO when future program documents are drafted.

In this- connection, recent progress has been made with
respect to obtaining improved consultation between the Secre-
tariat and member states on the next program and budget.i For
the first,time, the Secretariat is participating in an infor-
mation group, composed of UNESCO member states which are
also members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development to discuss preparation'of the 1981-8'3 program and
budget. In doing so, U.S. delegation participation is based
on detailed State Department instructions developed in conjunc-
tion with the National Commission and with other goveimment
agencies. ,These discussions, which commenced in.early February
1979--or.well in advance of any actual drafting of the 1981-83
budgetLappear to us to be well-timed for member states to
participate substantively in preparing the agency program an4
budget. . 4

CONCLUSIONS

We believe the United States, by virtue.of its pre-
eminence in UNESCO fields of competence and being its
leading financial supporter, can,do more to exert a strong
influence on agency program activities and their cost than
what it is presently doing. To do so, however, its officials
must first decide what American priority interests are and
how they can best be promoted within the UNESCO framework;
and then set about developing intermediate to long-range
plans to attain the des4:d goals. We found that U.S.
etforts in UNESCO in recent years have, been directed more
toward politival concerns thanwith the agency. .programs.
In addition, the United States has proposed fewer new cni-
tiatives and has become more concerned with restricting the
agency's budget vowth and number of programs. Regarding

4
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U.S. participation in agency planning and budgeting,,we
found the following.

--ProcedUres for establishing current and
explicit staterdents of U.S. program
objectives and priorities in UNESCO were
inadequate.

--The .U.S. mechanisms established to coordinate
argi pversee agency program activities were
mot sufficiently active or committed in purpose
to assure that American'interests"were clearly
defined and communicated to UNESCO in a timely
manner.

4

--U.S. budget and program review capabilitiesdid
not permit adequate analysis of agency finan--
cial management practices or new issue areas.

--U.S. officials responsible for reviewing agency
activities and.representing American interest .

in UNESCO were handicapped*by difficulty in
obtaining definitive and timely program and
budget data from the Secretariat.

--The effectiveness of U.S. representation at.
.UNESCO meetings and conferences was reduced
because of frequent turnover and inadequate
time allowed to prepare inexperienced dele-.
gates for their assignMents.

The preparation of departmental annualpolicy reviews,
strengthened coordination and Executive, Board representation,
and earlier. Secretariat member state consultation on the
-program and budget should permit more'effective U.S. partici-
pation in agency programing. We believe that similar improve-
ments could permit the United States to strengthen its
participation in program planning and execution in other
agencies as welA.

RECOMMENDATIONS

We Urge that attention be given to developing and sub-
mitting, on a timely basis, the program suggestionsNthe UNESCO
Director-General requested for the next budget and medium-term
plan. In this connection, and to permit a stronger partici-
patory role for the United States in UNE CO programing and'
budgeting, we believe that the Secretary of State should .

establish a program poliw which include

N
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--development of long-range strategies based'on
expressions of broad-based interest and support,
consistent with c4erall U.S. foreign polici
objectives;

--balancing new U.S. program initiatives agains.t the
c. concern that theiricost would increase the budget

and gearing planning efforts so proposals become
submitted early enalugh to receive:serious
Secretariat staff Attention at the time the
plan and budget are drafted;

--more attent,itim on identifying,questionable
projects Ad promoting those likely, to have
significant impact but which do not overlap
the work of other agencies;

--positioning a budget expert to assist U.S.
resident staffs at UNESCO and other European-
based U.N. agencies in defining the resources
needed to implement their proposed programs;
and

--appointing General Conference delegates with
j not less than -6-months notice to allow ade-_

quate time to prepare for their assignments.

AGENCY COMMENTS

State Department officials-representing the 'Bureau of

o
International Organization Affairs responded to our invita-
otion to comment On and discuss the draft report. (See \

app.. I.) Bureau officials said the report was fair and.
accurate and would help them in their work with UNESCO.
The report has been revised to reflect their observations
and corrections: The di.scussions which ensued following
the issuance of our draft report resulted in suggestions
which we believe were mutually beneficial.
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pear Mr. Fasidk;

'On behalf of the Secretary, I wOuld like to restiond
to nut invitation to comment on .your draft report to. the
6ngress concerning U.S. Involvement in'UNESCO program-
ming 'and budgeting,. We appreciate the exgra days which

4, your staff granted us in which to provid4our written
comments and the opportunity to discuss the report in
a very useful meeting op March 2nd.

We would like to commend the reportlfor'its faikness,
accuracy and perceptivity. We are confident that the
report wil;chelp usoto strengthen our performance in
UNESCO. W$7particularly appreciate the, report's con-'
structive proposals for corrective measures and would
have wishedjor more such suggestions.

v,

ASSISTAW SECRETARY OF.STATE

:WASHINaTON. 0.0 20520

APPENDIX I

March '91 1979.

. ,
Our coMments, reflecting contributions from the U.S.

Permanent Delegittion in Paris and the Secretariat of 'the
U.S. National Commission for UNESCO, are sA'forth In
the enclosure,I which is divided into three seCtions:
first, general observations; second, our vieWs on
specific, major,.4ipsues raised by the.report; and finally,
det&iled points tegarding factual errors, differences of
interpretation and the like.

We Would appreciate it if the enclosure were.treated
as a restricted document. At the same time, of'course,
we would hope that our comments will be fully reflected
in the redrafted report.

\

Enclosure

Sincerely

Charles Wi liam naYnes'.
Bureau of nternational
Organization Affairs .

Mr.l. K. Fasick, Director,
Internationisl Division,

riited St.ites General Accounting Office.
A
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data and-internationai1
comparability 2.67 2.00

PARTIAL TOTAL LOS (4.15)

Tout. . 100.00 (1.13)

(171560)
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Single cOpies of GAO reports,ge availablek,
free of charg9. ReqUests (except bY"Members

:of COngress) for additional quentities should
be"accompanied. by payment of $1:00. per
copy."

. .

:Requests for single copies "(without charge
should be.sent to:

U.S. General AccourtttIng Office
DistribUtion.Section, RoOrn 1518
441 G Street, NW.
Washington,. DC 20548

Requesti fdr Multiple copies should be sent
with,cheeks.or money orders to:

U.S. General Accounting Office
Distribution Section

1020'
Washington, DC 20013

Checks or Money orders shoul*be Made
payable to the U.S. General Accounting Of-
fiat." NOTE:- Stamps or Superintendent of
Documents coupons will not be accepted:

FLEASE*00 NOT SEND CASH

To expedite 'filling your order, use the re-
number and date in the lower right

ne.r of the front cover.

.
GAO reports are now available on micrd-
fiche. If sUch copies will meet your needs,
.be sure to specify that you want microfiche

. copies.
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